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THE ISOLATION AND CULTURE IN VITRO OF THE
QUIESCENT CENTER OF ZEA MAYS1
LEWIS J. FELDMAN AND JOHN G. TORREY2
Cambridge,Massachusetts02138
BiologicalLaboratories,Harvard University,
A B S T R A C T
Using 3-day-oldseedlingrootsof Zea mays L., cv. Kelvedon33, it was possibleto remove
withoutdamageto the rootproper. By a furthe rootcap by a simplesurgicalmanipulation
thersmall cut,the quiescentcenter(QC) itselfwas isolated. This double-convexlens-shaped
only 0.25 mm3in voltissuepiece 100 X 250,umis composedof 1000-1500 cells representing
beforeexincorporation
unequivocallyby 3H-thymidine
ume. The explantwas demonstrated
to be composedof the specificcells usuallydesignatedthe
cisionand thenby autoradiography
quiescentcenter. Using steriletechniques,the QC's were placed on nutrientagar slantsand
allowed to growin culture. Of a numberof nutrientmedia tested,only a mediumsuppleind6leaceticacid, kinetinand inorganicnutrients
mentedwithorganicnitrogencomponents,
in elicitingdevelopment.Thirtyto 40 percent
plus sucrose(S2M + K -2,4-D) was effective
of the 150 isolatedQC's grownon thismediumformedelongatedroots,up to 2 cm in length
in 3-4 weeks. Roots developingon agar mediumshowedin theirproximalportiona vascular
elementsor variationsof thispattern,but as the root elongated,
patternwith5-6 metaxylem
at the moredistalend to a small
reducedin complexity
the vascularpatternwas progressively
afterone week
rootsweretransferred
elements.Whenagar-grown
centralgroupof metaxylem
the initiallyreducedvascular
mediumof the same composition,
in cultureto a liquidnutrient
morecomplexin the distalportion
patternevidentin theproximaltissuesbecameprogressively
normalprimaryvasculartissue
of therootand after2 cm of elongation,showedan essentially
oftheseedlingroot.
patterncharacteristic
THE QUIESCENT CENTER (QC) consistsof a popu- the contentsof thesequiescentcells withthe surphysiologically(Clowes, roundingnon-quiescentcells.
lation of cells differing
Until relatively recently, investigatorscon1961; Jensen and Kavaljian, 1956), biochemically (Clowes, 1958a; Fisher, 1968; Jensen, sideredthatthe QC consistedof a group of met1956) and anatomically(Clowes and Juniper, abolically uniformcells. Such a bias was illusin which as many as 17
1964; Phillipsand Torrey,1974a), fromthe sur- tratedin investigations
roundingcells in the apical meristemof elongat- sub-populationsof cells withinthe root apical
ing roots. From the time of the originaldemon- meristemwere described,of which the QC was
strationof the QC by Clowes (1956a, b; 1958b) counted as one homogeneouspopulation (Baruntilthe present,workersvisualized and, indeed low, 1971). More recentlyinvestigatorshave
in themain,characterizedthe cells comprisingthe come to realize that the QC is not composed of
their reduced capacity to cells uniformin every characteristic(Avanzi,
QC by demonstrating
incorporatelabelled precursorsforDNA synthesis Bruni and Tagliasacchi, 1974; Phillips and Torand labelled precursorsof other organic com- rey, 1972, 1974a, b; Webster and Langenauer,
pounds (Barlow, 1974; Clowes, 1958a). In ad- 1973). Gradientsin activityas well as in ultradition,cells of the QC were oftendescribedon structuralfeaturescan be associatedwithcells of
the basis of the durationof theirmitoticcycles the QC (Phillips and Torrey, 1972; 1974a, b).
(Barlow, 1969; Clowes, 1961; Phillips and Tor- Clowes (1971) statedthat the QC itselfcan be
divided into sub-populationsof cells and estirey, 1972). Numerousworkers(Barlow, 1974;
mated that 50-60 % of these cells do not divide;
Clowes and Juniper,1964; Juniperand Barlow, of the remainingcells of the
QC whichdo divide,
1969; Phillipsand Torrey,1974a, b) have exam- differencesin cycle times are found. These inined the QC at both the lightand electronmicro- vestigations,as well as more recentwork of our
scope levels, and have describedand compared own (Feldman 1975b), suggestedthat although
the QC usually appears as a metabolicallyinac'Received forpublication5 March 1975.
tive, homogeneous population of cells, such a
the
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the QC were activatedand enteredcell division sues proximalto the root-capjunctionintactand
followingX irradiationwhichdestroyedthe apical uninjured. Occasionally,it was observed that a
initialsas the sourceof new cells and thusthe QC small portionof the tissue located just proximal
servedforregeneration
of a new root apex. From to the cap was also removedduringsurgery(Fig.
experiments
in whichthe rootcap is removedand 1, 2). This lens-shapedtissue piece was readily
subsequently
regenerated
by cells of theQC (Bar- separable from the cap. To define this tissue
low, 1974; Bednara, 1974; Feldman, 1975a), one precisely,intact 72-hour-oldseedlingroots were
may observe the capacity of the QC to alter its immersedin one-half strengthKnop's solution
inactivityand to express a developmentalpath- (Cutterand Feldman,1970) containing
methyl-3Hway not normallyseen in mature,rapidlyelongat- thymidine(specific activity6.0c/mM) at a coning roots. Withthe exceptionof a fewunsuccess- centrationof 0.3,bc/ml for 12 hr. Immediately
roots were decapped so that the piece
ful attemptsat examiningisolated QC's (Clowes, thereafter,
1968), almostall formsof examinationpreviously of tissue just proximalto the root-cap junction
notedhave attemptedto characterizethe QC from was almost completelysevered from the main
an analysis of studies conductedin situ. Little body of the root, as well as being completely
existsas to theregulatory
effectsof separated fromthe root cap. The cap was disunderstanding
the QC on normalroot growthand tissue differ- carded, but the severedtissue,plus a small porentiationand of theeffectsof otherroottissueson tion of the apex to which it remainedattached
the QC itself. The paucityof these typesof ob- was excised,fixedin freshFAA and preparedfor
servationsclearly has limited and in part ac- autoradiographyas described elsewhere (Feldcountsfor our admittedlysuperficialunderstand- man, 1975a).
ing of the morphogenetic
roles of the QC. The
The autoradiographin Fig. 3, preparedfroma
aim of the work presentedhere was to examine rootsimilarto thatin Fig. 2, convincingly
demonthe structuresand developmentalpotentialities
of stratesthatthe lens-shapedtissueobservedat the
isolatedQC's placed in cultureand to relatethese timeof root-capremovalwas the QC. Note that
findingsto ongoing developmentalprocesses in the break or tear occurredat or just below the
intactroots.
firstuniformly
labelled layer of cells, previously
MATERIALSAND METHODS-Corn seed (Zea designated the proximal meristem (Feldman,
mays,cv. Kelvedon 33) was obtainedfromHurst, 1975b). Longitudinalsectionson eitherside of
Ltd., Witham,Essex, England. The seed was sur- the median revealed that the separation layer
face sterilizedin one-half strengthcommercial continuedat or just distal to the proximalmerichlorox, rinsed three times with distilledwater stem around the entire proximal circumference
and asepticallygerminatedin the dark at 23 C. of the QC. A few scatteredcells located within
Afterthreedays,seedlingswithprimaryroots25- the QC were also labelled. With the cultivar
35 mmin lengthwere selectedand used in all ex- Kelvedon it was a simple surgical operationto
isolate the QC preciselyand cleanlywithlittleor
periments.
no damage to cells of the QC itself since the
Isolation and characterization
of the quiescent separationat both the distal and proximalsurcenter.-The cultivar Kelvedon was originally faces occurredin the easilytorn,thin-walledcells
selectedbecause of the ease withwhichthe root of the root-cap initial layer and proximalmericap could be removedby a break in the cells of stem,respectively.Thus, isolated QC's could be
theroot-cap-initial
layer (Feldman, 1975a). Typ- obtained asepticallyand in good numbersfrom
ically,the surgicalremovalof the cap leftall tis- seedlingroots.

of culturedquiescentcentersof Zea mays, cv. Kelvedon33. 1. SeedFig. 1-15. Isolation,cultureand structure
ling root tip showingrootcap (RC) and the quiescentcenter (QC) both partiallydissectedfree from the root.
of a median
X 30. 2. Root tip afterroot cap removalwithQC stillpartiallyattached. X 35. 3. Autoradiograph
sectionof a decappedroot similarto thatshownin Fig. 2. Note the almostcompletelack of nuclear
longitudinal
labellingin the QC excepton the proximaledge. X 100. 4. IsolatedintactQC, dissectedfromtherootand photographedin face view. X 100. 5. Enlargedview of distalsurfaceof isolatedQC. X 300. 6. Surfaceviewof proximal surfaceof isolatedQC. Arrowsdenoteenlargedcells in the positionof futuremetaxylemelements. X 300.
root fromculturedQC. The original,iso7. Proximalsurfaceshowingno cell pattern.X 300. 8. Seven-day-old
lated QC remainsin contactwiththe agar surface.Sam- as in Fig. 9a. X 12. 9. Roots developedfromcultured
QC's. a-c after5-10 days in culture;d-e after14-28 days in culture. X 0.8. 10. Longitudinalsectionsof partiallyreorganizedroot apex in 8-10-day-oldculturedQC. Root cap (RC), main body of root (R). Arrow deculturedQC. X 240.
sectionof rootapex from3-week-old
notesrootcap junction.X 240. 11. Median longitudinal
sectionof root apex from4-week-oldroot fromQC culturedin liquid nutrientmedium.
12. Median longitudinal
distances
culturedQC on agar medium,cutat different
X 240.-Fig. 13-15. Transectionsof root from3-week-old
fromproximalend. 13. SectionthroughoriginalculturedQC, 100lm frombase. X 200. 14. Section,950,um
of vasculartissue. x 200. 15. Section,1110,m frombase.
differentiation
frombase. Arrowindicatesasymmetric
X 225.
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The development of isolated QC's from seedling roots of Zea mays, cv. Kelvedon 33 on differentnutrient
media after 4 wk. In all cases, the pH of the medium was adjusted to pH 5.5 prior to autoclaving. In those
cases where no growth or only slight growth was recorded, observations were extended to 2 months after initial
sub-culturing.

TABLE 1.

Observationsand results

Modificationsof medium

Increasedsucrosefrom2 % to 4 %
Replaced sucrosewith4 % glucose

White's Medium (White, 1954)

Very slightgrowth
No growth

Soybean callus medium (Fosket and Torrey, 1969)

Unmodified
Increasedsucrosefrom3 to 4%
Increasedkinetinfrom0.1 to 1.0 mg/l
Omittedkinetin
Reduced NAA from 2.0 to 0.2 mg/l
Added 10-7 M GA3
ReducedNAA from2.0 to 0.2 mg/land added 10-7 M
GA3

Slightgrowth,much callusing
Slightgrowth,mostlycallus
Slightgrowth,mostlycallus
No growth
Good growthof callus and primordiumformation,but
veryslow (greaterthan 2 months)
No growth
Very littlegrowth

S2M medium(Torreyand Fosket, 1970)
Slow growthbut muchcallusing
Unmodified
No growth
Replaced4 % with4% glucose
Omitted5 x 10' M 2,4-D and added 0.001 mg/lzeatin Growthoccurredbut less effectivethan withkinetin
Organizedroot developmentin 30-40% of the cultured
Omitted2,4-D and added 0.1 mg/lkinetin
QC's in 3-4 weeks
(S2M + K -2,4-D)

isolated QC-Complete reRESULTS-The
Methodsof QC culture-QC's wereinitiallyexplantedand culturedin threebasic media (Table moval of the QC permitteddirectobservationof
1). All the media were preparedso thatthe pH thistissueat bothits proximaland distalsurfaces.
of the final solutionswas approximately5.5. In The tissueformedan almostperfectsphere,200addition, each of the media was supplemented 300,bm in diam (Fig. 4). The distalsurface(Fig.
with1 % agar. Afterautoclaving(constituentsof 5) was composed of more or less isodiametric
were millipore- cells at its center,not arrangedin any apparent
some media, as per instructions,
filteredinsteadof autoclaving),20 ml of the still patternexcept for a tendencytowardradial files.
hotmediumwereapportionedto sterile25 x 150- These cells, which bordereddirectlyon the root
on
ml culturetubes,whichwere capped withcotton cap junction,showedno particularthickenings
plugs and the agar was allowed to harden in a their walls. In contrast,a surface view of the
proximalend of the QC showed enlargedcells,
slantedposition.
QC's were excised from 72-hour-oldseedling generallythreeor fourin number,arrangedsymto the agar slants. metricallyaround a centralpoint (Fig. 6). Frerootsand asepticallytransferred
An effortwas made to place the proximalsurface quently,the cells surroundingthe enlarged eleof each QC on the agar surfaceof the nutrient mentswere arrangedin a layeror concentricring
medium. The tubes were then recapped, sealed of moreor less equal-sizedcells whoseradial axes,
withparafilmand returnedto the dark at 23 C. if extended,would intersectin the centerof these
In some instances,QC's were grownfora period enlarged elements. Sometimesno enlarged eleto 50 ml mentswere observedin the surfaceview of the
on the agar slants and thentransferred
in 125- proximalsurfaceof a QC (Fig. 7).
of liquid mediumof the same constitution
ml erlenmeyer
flasks. Tissue pieces in liquid culQC culture on nutrientagar-The resultsof
ture were placed on a horizontalrotaryshaker
(approximately50 cycles/min) in the dark at culturingthe QC on various agar media are summarized in Table 1. Generally,the simplerthe
23 C.
Tissues were fixed in eitherfreshlyprepared mediumwithregardto hormonesand organicniacid solution (Sass, trogencompoundsthe poorerthe respionseof the
FAA or in chromium-acetic
1958), dehydrated,embedded in paraplast, and culturedQC in boththe amountof new tissueprosectionedat 10,m. For generalobservationsec- duced and in the developmentof an organized
tions were stained with either fast green and structure.Media were evaluated as effectiveon
safraninor safranin,orange G, tannic acid and the basis of theirabilityto promotedevelopment
of the QC's within2-3 wk. The S2M medium
ironalum (Sharman,1943).
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supplemented
with0.1 mg/lkinetinlacking2,4-D entiated. Proceeding in an acropetal direction,
oftenwas observed
differentiation
(designatedS2M + K -2,4-D) proved the best an asymmetric
mediumfor developmentof those tested. Of the (Fig. 14, 15). At a distanceof several hundred
150 QC's sub-culturedon this mediumapproxi- micrometers
fromthe originalQC and in the difmately30-40 % survivedand grewintoorganized ferentiatedcentral portion,the firstmetaxylem
elementswere observed. Generally five or six
structures.
Since the S2M + K -2,4-D medium proved discretemetaxylempoles were evident(Fig. 16),
optimalfor culturingQC's, the followingresults, each pole composed of several vessel elements.
except when noted otherwise,were of QC's cul- However, the numberof individualvessels was
turedon thismedium. From 0-5 days aftersub- reduced closer to the apex (Fig. 17). At still
culturethe QC enlargedsomewhat,but showed more distallevels the vessel elementsbecame enlittle marked morphologicaldevelopment. Five largedand the distancebetweenthe individualxyto 10 days aftersub-culturing,
a structuremor- lem poles was reduced,but the poles remained
phologicallysimilarto a root and sometimespro- discreteand separate fromeach other (Fig. 18,
fuselycovered with root hairs (Fig. 8) formed. 19). Eventually,the separateelementscame into
The long axis of the 5 to 10-day-oldregenerated directcontactwith each other,reducingthe restructurecoincidedwiththe directionof the lon- mainingxylemto a single centralgroup of elegitudinalaxis of the root fromwhichthe QC was ments,usually 3 or 4 in number(Fig. 20, 21).
originallydissected. During the succeedingfive This arrangementof vascular tissues continued
days the tissue continuedto enlarge, gradually into the apex (Fig. 22) where it could be seen
assumingthe morphologyof intact,culturedroots in the blocked-outpatternin the procambium.
and successivechangesof the
The arrangement
(Fig. 9a, b, c). Between 14 and 28 days of culture,structureswiththe formof an excised cul- metaxylemelementsillustratedin the root in Fig.
of thepattured root were produced (Fig. 9d, e). In a 13-22 weremoreor less representative
periodof 3-4 wk the QC, barely100 1m in length terns of vascular tissues seen in the other subinitially,developed a root approximately2 cm culturedQC's grownon agar nutrientmedium.
In all roots examined that showed good delong, an increasein lengthof about 200 times.
Histologicalexaminationof root-likestructures velopmenton agar nutrientmediumthe proximal
periodsof portionof theroot showeda primaryvasculartisderivedfromculturedQC's at different
whichlater sue patternin whichthemetaxylemelementswere
cultureshowedthatin thosestructures
as discretepoles. Tranformedrootsan ontogenicdevelopmentof an or- arrangedsymmetrically
ganizedroot apex occurred. From the apparently sectionsfromtwo otherroots at a level approxiunorganizedproliferation
whichoccurredinitially matelyequivalentto that in Fig. 15 of the first
there developed a partiallyorganized meristem root describedare shownin Fig. 23, 24. Five or
seen in culturedQC's at day 8-10 (Fig. 10). In six clearly separated metaxylempoles were evia laterstage,the elongatingcylindricalroot at 21 dent in a well-delineatedcentralcylinder. More
days showed a clearlyorganizedroot apex (Fig. distal in such roots, the individual metaxylem
11) and roots elongatingin liquid medium for poles became less distinct.This changeis evident
fourweeks showed a well definedapex withroot in Fig. 16 in the firstroot and a similarreduction
cap, protoderm,and ground meristemand pro- in vascularpatternsize and complexityis seen in
cambium (Fig. 12). Such an apex was foundin Fig. 25 in anotherroot. In still otherroots,the
14-28-day-old elongatedroots such as are seen individualmetaxylempoles were joined, forming
in Fig. 9d and e.
an almostcompleteperipheralringof xylem(Fig.
26, 27, 28). However,in all roots derivedfrom
long time on
Vascular patternsderived fromQC's sub-cul- QC's sub-culturedfor a sufficiently
turedon agar-The arrangementof the primary the S2M + K -2,4-D agar nutrientmedium,the
vasculartissuesand the structures
producedwere primaryxylempatternwas reducedto a smallceninvestigatedin detail in 15 sub-culturedQC's. tral group of elementssuch as is seen in Fig. 20
in five in the firstroot and in otherroots (e.g., Fig. 29).
Transectionsof the tissues differentiated
28-day-oldsub-culturedQC's were made at 20fromsolid to liquid medium
Roots transferred
/m intervalsalong the entirelengthof the roots.
5-7
Fig. 13-22 are of transectionstaken at various -In some instancesQC's were transferred
fromagar mediumto an
levelsin an acropetaldirectionalong one root and days aftersub-culturing
thevascularpatternsobtainedfromQC's identical liquid medium (minus agar), as prerepresent
medium. Fig. 13 is rep- viouslynoted in Materialsand Methods. Two to
culturedon solid nutrient
in liquid medium,
resentative
of a cut throughproximaltissueclosest threeweeks aftersub-culturing
to the agar surface,while Fig. 22 was withinthe theseQC's had developedas normalroots,which
root apex. Fig. 13 is a sectionthroughthe orig- grew at a somewhatmore rapid rate than ideninal sub-culturedQC. Note thatthe QC more or ticallyaged roots on solid medium. Apices from
less retainedits circularshape. Cells in the in- QC's culturedin liquid media for 21 days were
teriorwere isodiametricand remainedundiffer- largerthan those produced by comparablyaged
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roots on solid medium (cf., Fig. 11 and 12). It root-cap face and a proximalface; additionally,
would be difficult
to distinguish
the apex in Fig. thereis an inherentpatternalreadypresentin the
12 fromthose of older,intactprimaryroots.
groupof cells of the proximalface.
fromthe proxiFigures30-38 are transections
The routineisolationand successfulcultureof
mal end to the distal or root-tip-endof a root isolated QC's of the root apex, reportedhere for
derivedfroma culturedQC startedon agar S2M the firsttime,open a new approach to the study
+ K -2,4-D medium for 5-7 days then trans- of the organizationof the root apex and in parferredto liquid S2M + K -2,4-D mediumforthe ticularof the potentialitiesand inherentpropersubsequent21-day period. The sectionsshow the ties of the specialized sub-populationof cells
dramatic changes in primaryvascular-pattern which comprisethe QC. A detailed analysis of
of this
and hormonalrequirements
which occurredduringroot developmentin the the nutritional
same axis. The centralcylinderof the nutrient isolatedtissuepiece fordirectand rapid developagar-grownroot is illustratedin Fig. 30, 31. Fig. ment into a normal root has not yet been per32-37 are sectionsof the same root aftertransfer formed. It has been shown that the QC of Zea
to liquid culturemedium. Fig. 38 is representa- culturedon a definedmedium(S2M+ modificative of the patternevidentin the procambialtis- tions listed in Table 1) is capable of forminga
sues in therootapex. It is evidentthatin theroot well organizedroot of normalmorphology.From
culturedon nutrientagar medium,reductionin anatomicalstudies,based on serial cross sections
the metaxylemtissuefromfivepoles to a central of developed roots, it is apparentthat developgroup had already occurredas describedearlier -mentoccurreddirectlyfromthe polarized tissue
(cf. Fig. 31 withFig. 20 of the firstroot). After piece ratherthan fromcallus. This result contransferto liquid medium,the vascular pattern trastswith the work of Reinhard (1954) who,
returned
to themoretypicalpatternof 5-6 strands havingculturedthe QC plus some additionaltisseen in intactprimaryrootsof corn. This change sues cut fromthe pea root apex (his explant2),
was progressive,occurringover several millime- observedthat such culturedtissuesinitiallygrew
ters,withoccasional additionof a new metaxylem "withoutany favoreddirection,producinga more
pole (Fig. 32 alreadyshowsfivemetaxylempoles; or less roundlump of tissue,"fromwhicha root
Fig. 36 shows the additionof a sixthpole which was subsequentlyorganizedand developed.
The autonomyexhibitedby the QC indicates
can be traced into the apex). The organization
of the vascular tissuesin this root is remarkably that even when isolated fromthe root apex, this
similarto thatof the intactcorn seedlingrootsec- sub-populationof cells retainedits inherentrootformingcapacityand regenerateda new root,intionedat the same level (Fig. 39).
dependentof influencesderivedfromotherporDISCUSSION-The physicalisolationof the QC tions of the root. Because of its own inherent
of therootis possiblein cultivarKelvedon 33 be- properties,ratherthan fromconditionsimposed
cause of the peculiarlyfragilenature of newly on it by surrounding
populationsof cells, the isocells of the lated QC acts as a centerforroot-organogenesis.
formedcell walls in the meristematic
root cap initiallayer and of the proximalinitial
Certainlyno othercomparable-sizedpacket of
layer. In the course of the isolation,these meri- cells could be isolated fromits contextanywhere
stematiccell layers are destroyedand the very withinthe whole organismand act in such a dislowly dividingcells of the disc-shapedQC re- rectway to forman organizedroot. That the isocamain. That the separationoccurs in the manner lated QC should have thisinnateregenerative
that it does suggeststhe comparable nature of pacity is suggestedby examiningthis tissue in
thesetwo discretelayersof initials.
intactroots. It is a populationof cells fromwhich,
The QC, thusisolated,comprisesabout 1000- and around which,the architecture
of the root is
1500 cells in the shape of a double convex lens establishedand perpetuated. The impositionof
approximately100 x 250 /Lmor 0.25 mm3in vol- a state of quiescence, by what ever constraint,
ume. On the distalor root cap face,the cells ap- does not of itselfmodifythe capacityof the QC to
condition.Exactlywhich
pear to be moreor less isodiametric;on the proxi- reassumea meristematic
observesa cell patternof cells in the isolated QC participatein the polarmal face one frequently
of a new rootare notyetknown.
four or five enlarged cells arrangedin a circle ized regeneration
amongthe otherwiseisodiametriccell population. In decapped roots, in which the QC was otherThus the QC is manifestlypolarized, having a wise intact,it was shownthat only the most dis-

metaxylempoles. X 130. 24. Transectionof anotherculturedQC, at 1050gm
Arrowsmark 5 newlydifferentiated
frombasal regionsof 3-weekfromroot base. Arrowsmarkmetaxylempoles. X 130.-Fig. 25-27. Transections
old culturedQC's grownon nutrientagar. 25. Section,2010,umfrombase. Note 6 metaxylempoles. X 225.
26. Sectionof anotherrootat 1535gm fromrootbase, showingringof immaturemetaxylem.X 130. 27. Section,
2620gm fromrootbase. X 225.
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tal QC cells participatedin the regenerationof a initiallayers surroundingthe QC accounted for
new root cap (Barlow, 1974; Feldman, 1975a), the reduced metabolicactivitiesin the quiescent
and thatthis regenerationoccurredfromcells in populationof cells (Feldman, 1975a; Websterand
which therewas a marked re-orientation
in the Langenauer, 1973). An impairmentin function
numberof transversedivisionswithrespectto the of these initials,leading to a reductionin the
long axis of the root (Barlow, 1974). The ob- amounts of inhibitorysubstances produced by
servationthat isolated QC's fromthe outset,ex- them,was thoughtto resultin the partialor comhibitedpolarized growthis a clear expressionof plete activationof the cells comprisingthe QC.
the unique intrinsicnature of this tissue. The In surgicallyremovingthe QC, one has done so
various gradientsalready known to exist within at the expense of the proximaland distal layers
thecells of the QC (Barlow, 1974; Clowes, 1971; of initialswhichwere destroyedwhenthe QC was
Phillipsand Torrey,1972) providea basis forthis dissectedout forsub-culturing.
If theseinitiallaypolarized growth.Althoughwe lack data on the ers were indeed the sites of productionof some
orientation
of mitoticfiguresin isolatedQC's, cer- substance leading to reduced QC activity,then
tainlysuch a re-orientation
could accountforthe theirdestructionor absence, at least initially,in
veryearlypolarityindicatedin the differentiationisolated QC's could accountfor the activationof
ofnewroots.
organized growthas observed in these sub-culThe behaviorof isolatedQC's grownin culture tured tissues. Destructionof these initials need
of
was similarto that of QC's in intact roots ex- not affectthe autonomyor internalintegrity
posed to largedoses ofX irradiation
in thatin both the QC itselfnor change its intrinsiccharacter.
instancesan entirelynew root was regenerated By isolatingOC's one has removed a constraint
(Clowes, 1961, 1963; Clowes and Hall, 1961). on thistissue,a constraintproposedto have origIn both irradiatedroots and in isolated QC's the inated, at least in part, in the layers of initials
proximaland distal layers of initialscease func- surrounding
the intactQC.
tioning.In each case the regenerative
capacityof
In the processesinvolvedin the differentiation
the QC is broughtinto action and the QC serves of a root fromculturedQC's, two particularasas the source of new cells forthe reestablishmentpects in the developmentof this tissue merit
of a new organizedmeristem.
of a
special attention: 1) the reestablishment
Isolationand cultureof the QC in vitroshould root apex, and 2) the differentiation
and maturaprovideinformation
to resolve some of the con- tion of a vascularsystem.At the timeof the initroversyas to the forces creatingthe quiescent tial subculturing,the cells which composed the
state in the intactroot. Unfortunately,
the isola- QC representedbut a small numberof those in
tionprocessitselfchangesso manyfeaturesof the an intactapical meristem.Duringtheearlyperiod
integratedtissuesystemof the root apex thatthe of culturein vitro,cell divisionactivitywithinthe
questionsconcerningcellular interactionsremain QC led to the reestablishment
of a newly orgaunanswered.In so faras thelimiteddata of Table nized apex includinga rootcap and theformation
1 provideinformation
on hormonalrequirements, of the root cap initiallayer and the proximaliniit would appear thatisolatedQC's of Zea require tial layerwhichcharacterizesthenormalcornroot
an exogenoussupplyof cytokininto becomneac- apex. Althoughsmallerin actual dimensionsand
tivein rootdevelopment.This factarguesagainst in total numberof cells involvedthan in a seedthe idea that the QC itselfratherthan the meri- lingroot apex, the structural
characteristics
of the
stematicinitialcell layers is a site of cytokinin regeneratedroot apex were normal and once
synthesis.Even this conclusion must be tenta- establishedand active led to the formationof
tive since isolation could have changed endog- typical,if reduced, matureroot structures.The
root
enous syntheticactivitiesdrastically.
ontogeneticdevelopmentof the regenerating
A closelyrelatedquestionis whyisolatingand apex warrantsfurtherdetailed study.
The developmentof the matureprimarytissues
should activatethe cells of the QC
sub-culturing
and in such a way thatit produces an organized of the root fromculturedQC's can be studiedin
root structuredirectly. Clowes (1971) pointed serial sectionsby startingat the proximalend or
out thatthe triggering
mechanismforthe QC as a root base and followingthe changingpatternin
whole-and indeed this could be extended to the directiontowardthe root apex or distal end
specificsubpopulationswithinthe QC-must dif- of the root. Such a series froma QC grownon
fer fromthat in other parts of the root. From nutrientagar is illustratedin Fig. 13-22. Figures
previousworkit was suggestedthatin intactroots 13 and 14 representtheimmediateproductof QC
substancesproduced in the proximal and distal activitvin forminga new root. Althoughno in-

in regionof apical meristem. 39. Transection,200/-mproximal
metaxylem
base, showingpatternof blocked-out
elementsin theprocamto the root cap junctionin an intactseedlingroot,showingtheenlargedfuturemetaxylem
bium. X 250.
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ternalvascular patternis seen, the patternof a deed alterthe activityof the QC's in corn. One
centralcylinder,surroundedby radiallyelongate mightthereforesuggestthat the changes in pat"cortical"-likecells is evident. The centralcells tern observedin regeneratedroots may actually
are lengthenedin the directionof the root axis. be a reflectionof the activityof the QC. Though
of vascular tissuesis soon we have been unable to relate a particulardeInternaldifferentiation
evident(Fig. 16) and reflectsa patternreminis- velopmentalstage of the apex to certainvascular
cent of thatseen on the proximalface of the QC patterns,it is clear that duringthe ontogenyof
a,tthe time of its isolation. Such a patternpre- the regeneratedroot,both the complexityof the
sumably resultsfrom activitiesof an organized apex and vascularpatternschanged. The developin nutrientagar-grown ingrootrespondsto thelocal environment
rootmeristem.Thereafter,
and the
roots, the vascular cylinderin cross section be- effectsare evidentin the formationof the vascucomes smallerand thevasculartissuepatternsim- lar pattern. Furtheranalysis of the relationship
a smallerroot apex (such as seen betweenthe activityof the root apex and of the
pler,reflecting
in Fig. 11). The basal portionsof this root re- QC in particular,and the formationof the vascuflectthe residual size and patternof the original lar tissuepattern,may be possible by an in vitro
isolated QC and the distal portionsreflectthe system.
activityof a reduced QC. Cultureof the QC on
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